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Freelancer.com Announces Finalists for “Expose 
Our Logo To Win US$10,000” Competition 
 

SYDNEY, March 3rd 2010: Freelancer.com, the world’s #1 micro-outsourcing 
marketplace today announced the top finalists for the “Expose Our Logo for 
$10,000” Competition. 
 
Over 2,000 entrants competed in the global competition to promote Freelancer.com's new 
logo. The hummingbird design represents the freedom, creativity and variety provided by 
the career of a Freelancer. 
  
 “We have been completely overwhelmed by the response and high quality of entries from 
all points of the globe”, said Matt Barrie, Chief Executive of Freelancer.com, “Watching 
video entries from far afield as Lithuania,  Argentina, India, Mexico, USA and the UK 
proves how global our marketplace and diverse our Freelancer community really is." 
 
"We've been amazed at some of the entries; from a giant version of the logo created in a 
sugar cane field in the Philippines to being carved in the snow in Poland!", he said. 
 
The finalists in the competition are: 
 
Alex Myszkowski (USA)  Freelancer tours Las Vegas 
Villamor Alejo (Philippines)  Freelancer exposed in Baguio, Philippines 
Paul Agabin (Philippines)  Epic Exposure National Tour 
Tahira Iqbal (Pakistan)  Internet Marketing Campaign 
Saif Bonar (UK)   Freelancerlot's Madcap Tour of London 
Alex Kouris (USA)   Freelancer Logo Tattooed on Head 
Jennet Chua (Philippines)  Freelancer in Philippines 
Juras Prapuolenis (Lithuania) Freelancer at Mardi Gras in Lithuania 
Rachelle Mateo (Philippines)  Human Freelancer Geisha in Manila 
Andreia Falqueto (Brazil)  Sharing dreams with Freelancer at Ponta Da Fruita, Itaparica  
Paolo Munar (Philippines)  Internet Marketing Campaign 
Alejandro Fridman (Argentina)  Freelancer Light Show, at Cold Play and in Buenos Aires  
Adam Zakrzewski (Poland)   Giant Freelancer bird in snow, Poland 
Lubna Saeed (Pakistan)  Freelancer Web Marketing 
Andrea Smith (USA)   Freelancer at the Daytona 500! 
Vincentiu Epure (Romania)  Freelancer billboard in Romania 
Rodrigo Mavil (Mexico)  Freelancer Tours Mexico City 
Dutta Dhiraj (India)   Freelancer Cars in India 
Mitsuko Kubota (Philippines)  Freelancer Rocks with Type Cast - live and on Channel V 



 

Ausra Kupliauskaite (Lithuania) Freelancer promoted in Lithuanian National Newspaper  
Renato Bruno (USA)   Carpet Bombing New York with Freelancer Stickers 
Judson Cabalatungan (Philippines)  Giant Freelancer Logo in Sugar Cane Field in Caban Kalan! 

 
The grand prize winner will be announced on March 12th, 2010. 
 
See all the entrants in the competition and vote in the People's Choice Award at: 
http://contest.freelancer.com 
 
Visit Freelancer.com at: 
http://www.freelancer.com 
 
See what our users say about us at: 
http://www.freelancer.com/quotes 
 
 

About Freelancer 
Freelancer.com is a global marketplace for online and freelance jobs where businesses 
connect with independent service providers and freelancers to outsource their work. 
Freelancer.com connects over 1.4 million employers and freelancers globally from over 234 
countries & regions. Through our website, employers can hire freelancers to do work in areas 
such as software, writing, data entry and design right through to engineering and the 
sciences, sales and marketing, and accounting & legal services. Freelancer is the leader in 
the micro-outsourcing market, with the average job size being under US$200. This is 
extremely cost effective for small businesses, which often need a wide variety of jobs to be 
done, but cannot justify the expense of hiring full time.  

 
For more information, contact:  
Alaister Low  Marketing Manager 
URL   http://www.freelancer.com 
Email   alaister@freelancer.com 
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